


Tenuoatlive Spaeilication for

LAKE AND OTHER FIRE RFFINED HIGH CONDUCTIVITY COPPER WIRE BARS,
CAKES, SLABS, BILIETS, INGOTS AND INGOT BARS1

ASTM Designation: B4=53T

Adopted 1911
Revised 1913, 1527, 1942, 1953

This Standard of the American Society for Testing Materials is issued under
the fixed designation B 4; the final number indicates the year of original
adoption as standard or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision.

Scope

ls (a) This specification covers lake copper and other fire refined,

high conductivity, copper wire bars, cakes, slabs, billets, ingots and ingot

bars regardless of plade of origin.

Note, Copper under this specification corresponds to the designations

WFRHC" and "FRTP" as shown in the Tentative Classification of Coppers (A.S.T.M.

Designation: B 22/4)2, This copper may also be used to produce copper correspond=-

ing to designations VATPW, WSTPH, WSATPW, WSETPY, WIETP®, WDHP", "DLPY, “DPSV,

"DPA", and "DPTEV,

(b) In order to be classified as lake copper, the copper must

originate on the northern peninsula of Michigan, U.S.A.

Chemical Composition

2 The copper in all shapes shall conform to the following require-

ments as to chemical composition:

Copper plus silver, min,, per CeNlesencsoscsocsecssccsessssee 99,900
Bismuth, maXey per ceNlesssesssnsesnsssscsscnsnscsnssncscssense 0.001
Lead, maXe, per CeNlesessocncnoossseenssreccctcsceccccntannses 0.004
Total metallic impurities exclusive of Silverecessessesscsese 0,03

Notes By agreement between the manufacturer and the purchaser the

addition of silver up to 30 ounces per ton will be considered within the

specification, silver being counted as copper in the chemical analysis.

T Under the standardization procedure of the Society this specification
is under the jurisdiction of the A.S.T.M. Committee B-2 on Non-Ferrous Metals
and Alloyse ME

2 Reference location.



oe ASTM Designation: B4-53T

Chemical Analysis
3 Analysis for determining minimum purity of the copper shall be

made in accordance with the Standard Method for Chemical Analysis of Copper

(Electrolytic Determination of Copper) (A.S.T,M. Designation: E 53).3

Analysis for elements other than copper may be made either chemically or

spectrographically,

Resistivity
Ls The copper shall have g resistivity at a temperature of 20C,

(68F.) (annealed) not to exceed the following values:

Resistivity, max.,
international ohm

(meter, gram)
Wire barsecisseccescscssessossorcvevess 0415328

Cakes when specified for
slabs, and electrical use
billets at time of

purchasessssese 0415328
other usesessseses 0.15694

Ingots and ingot barssecseccoccsessese 0415694

Notes "Resistivity" is used in place of "conductivity." The value

of ohm (meter, gram) at 20 Cq¢ (69F,) is the International Annealed Copper

Standard for the resistivity of annealed copper equal to 100 per cent con-

ductivity.

Remainder of Specification unchanged; it agrees with B 5,

oi |

3 Reference Location
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Tentative Specifications for

FIRE.REFINED CASTING COPPER

ASTM Designation: B72 - T

SCOPE
1. The specifications cover two grades of fire-refined casting

copper for cast alloys. (We have used the term ‘grade’ as indicating
that there ie a difference in quality between these two analyses
which are listed below. It is possible that some other description
may be coneldered better by +he Committee as a whole, and we would
suggost that the matter be considered by them. )

NOTE, -~ Copper under these specifications corresponds
to the designation "Cast" as shown in the Standard
Classification of Coppers (A.8.T.M. Designation: B 224).

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

2, The copper in all shapes shall conform in the two grades
specified to the following requirements for chemical composition.

Grede 99.73 Grads 99.50

Cu / Ag 99.75 99.50
Oxygen «10 +10
Lead .10 30
Arsenic 0075 0.10
Antimony 012 L012
Bismuth 003 .003
Iron 010 .010
Nickel «10 10
Tin .025 .05
Sulphur OL 01
Belenium -Ok0 OO
Tellurium 01k 014

(Section 5. covering Marking we feel can be left as ie, although it
might be desired by some to have the grade indicated in some way on
the ingots. This has not been considered by the Task Group ae part
of their problem, and we are simply pointing out that consideration
should be given to this question.)

Submitted by the Task Group:
R.S Pratt J.W.Claypool
L.Halperan G.E.Clamer
J Hatch J Mayer

June 5 3 1653
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Memorandum to: R. P. Koenig A-b6/ Date: May 26, 1950

From: Lawrence Addicks

Subject: topperGuality

I had a long discussion this afternoon with Mr. Smith
about our copper quality. The conclusions are briefly as
follows:

We are not sampling an adequate number of cathodes.

We are guilty at times of allowing material to be
shipped out of the plant before the laboratory
results are known.

. Our sampling method is probubly inadequate but on
the safe side for us.

LA:wbhg



A060
Memorandum to: R., P. Koenig Date: Hay 24, 1950

From: Lawrence Addicks

Subject: Coppersuality

In your note dated May 20 you ask for information on copper
quality market requirements. I shall secure leaflet reprints cover-
ing A.5.T.M. latest specifications of all the grades of refined
copper and send them along in due course.

In the meantime the two of immediate interest--cathode and
electrolytic wirebar--are very simple. 100% conductivity (annealed)
and 99.90% copper plus silver apply to both. Cathodes must be "hard
enough to stand ordinary handling without excessive breakage or
excessive separation of nodules, and shall be substantlally free from
all foreign material, for example, copper sulfate, dirt, grease and
oil." Wirebars must be substantially free from shrink holes, cold
sets, pits, sloppy edges, concave tops &amp;nd similar defgets in set or
casting, Ingot bars may have lower conductivity and physical defects
are immaterial. I had a chat this morning with W. E. Kennedy, Vice
President of Anaconda Sales Company, who personally handles the
Chile Copper production. He says they ship principally to France, |
italy and Switzerland (Sweden now out on account of exchange situation)
and that they stand rigldly on A.5.T.M, specifications and will enter-
tain no complaint of any kind if outside of these requirements. A
threat to buy elsewhere does not move them. Any weakening would
start a flood of claims. Belgium seems to be a fussy plece but they
have to take 1t snd like it--rather an Ansconda attitude and perhaps
not ior newcomers.

The theory of the conductivity umbrella is that nearly all of the
impurities in copper would drive the conductivity below 100% before.
they would affect working properties, and others such as bismuth are
seldom met with. If the competitive refineries are doing far better
than specification, we have to consider that angle,

My pe sonal view as to operations is that we should reject every
sheet that is not a grade "A" cathode, sending 1t back to the holding
furnace at the smelter. This will discipline the crew while not
actually costing money as the cost of re-electrolyzing (disentangled
from the overhead of the non-producing electric furnace) plus the $2.50
cathode allowance™ will probably about balance out against the $14
Carteret charge for blending such material with their product.
Incidentally, the eirculating product will lower the impurities in
our anodes pro rata and ease the difficulties a little. (This recom-
mendation will, of course, not survive a reductio ad absurcum if we
make hardly any grade "A" cathodes) All else aside, I don't like to
see us forever wet-nursed by the American Metal Company.



Er, Koenig Page 2 May 24, 1950

Finally, I suggest not trying to make too low an anode
scrap figure until we are well on our feet,

(doe
Laswbg



American Society for Testing Materials @1916 Race Street
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

TENTATIVE
CLASSIFICATION OF COPPER 1

A.S.T.M. Designation B - 47 T

SCOPE. Issued, 1947.

le This is a classification of the various typss of copper currently avail-

able in refinery shapes and wrought products in commercial quantities. It is not

a specification for the various types.

BASIS OF CLASSIFICATION.

2 (a). Existing A.S.T.M., Specifications for refinery copper and for wrought

copper products, as they are written, may cover more than one of the types herein

given or cover only part of the range covered by one of the types shown in the

classification,

(b). Table I shows the refinery shapes and fabricators' products currently

produced. In each type, the specific coppers are not necessarily available in a

complete range of sizes in the forms shown, nor from any one supplier in all forms.

DEFINITIONS.

3. Definitions appended to this classification cover the terms used in de~

fining the various types of copper but do not define the types, as such. Defini-

tions are also given for refinery shapes and fabricators! forms.

NOTE: Definition of the term "copper" as applied to castings will be found

in the standard classification of cast copper-base alloys, A.S.T.M. Designation

Bidl% ~ 45

lunder the standardization procedure of the Society, this classification is
under the joint jurisdiction of A.S.T.M. Committees B-1l, B-2 and B-5.

10.27.57



TABLE I

TINTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF COPPERS
Ce eT ErTEEToe

FORIS TH WHICH AVAILABLE

From Refiners “7 From Fabrice
SEE - == my —

1 re Type diref Bill-l Cakes]Ingots | Flav
al of Bars ets &amp; Ingot! :.o-

Lon sonver Bars dud uc"een = }Pr—ooree:nrg)GATH | flectrolytic Cathode | Available in Cathodes only.

eg TOUGH PITCH COPPERSETP|ElectrolyticTouzh1 Dpiteh (liote 1) | Lo !
' FRHCY Mire~Refined High Londuce =
foram] tivity Tough Pitch (Note 1) t ) I ay FRTF1Fire~-RelinedLoughaol Piteh |

| ATP | Arsenical, Tough DE
dea Bibol{STF|SliverBearingToughl Pitch (Note 1)" SATP|SilverBearingArSenicarl,lik Tougn Pitch

SHIP | Seleniwl Searing,
—— tl Pouah Phbeh

RETF | Tellnriom searing,
egde «COELS

CAST] Casting -
TT eae . ee

CadGaN--TRER COPFPFRS
OF Oxygen~Pree without

Residual Deoxidants (Note 1)!OFS|Cxygen-Free,Silver.Bearing (Note 1) |

TECTellurium Bearing |
sh—— rran

1. DECXIDIZED COPPIRS

DHP ee”sidual Phosphorus
—_ Iaey mine or an 0 3

£40 raosnoorLzeq LOW ne

sidusl Phosphorus (No.
Te. (ThorIT

Bearing

Arsenical
i ETS 5IE

Tellurium Bearing

The "I" in the table indicates commercial availability.
oroppings of other shapes available and can be used as ingots.

Note . Types ITP, FRHC, STP, OF and OFS are high conductivity coppers.
ote 2 Type DIP can be furnished as a high conductivity copper if agreed

upon between producer and consumer.

10.27.07



APPENDIX 1

DEFINITIONSOFTERMSUSEDINCLASSIFICATION
A. General

Copper.~-For the purpose of this classification, copper containing less than 1/2 of one
percent (0.5%) alloying elements has besn included in the term "copper".

B. Terms Relating to Method of Refining

Electrolylic Copper.—~Copper which has been refined by electrolytic deposition, in-
cluding cathodes which are the direct product of the refining operation, refinery shapes
cast from melted cathodes, and, by extension, fabricators! products made therefrom.
Usually when this term is used alone, it refers to Electrolytic Tough Pitch Copper with-
oul elements other than oxygen being iatentionally added.

Fire Refined Copper.-~Copper which bas beer refined by the use of a furnace process only.hn daLkAbp10£yincluding refinery shapes, and, by exlension, fabricators! products made therefrom.
Usually when this term 1s used alone, it refers to Fire Refined Tough Pitch Copper with-
out elements other than oxygen reing intenticnally added.

C. Terms Relating to Characteristics
DeterminedkyMethodofCastingor Processing

Tough Fitch Copper.-~Copper either elscirolytically or fire refined, cast in the formSd ba DA Ta pa blue 2 ahtain

of refinery shapes, containing a controlled ameunt of oxygen for the purpese of obtaining
a level set in the casting. By extension, the term is also applicable to fabricators!
products made therefrom.

Oxy-en~Free Corper.--Glectrolytic Copper free from cuprous oxide produced without the
use of residual metallic or metalloidal deoxidizers. By extension, the term is also
applicable to fabricators! products made therefrom.

Deoxidized Copper.-~Copper cast in the form of refinery shapes, free from cuprous oxide
througn the use of metallic or metalloidal deoxidizers. By extension, the term is also
applicable to fabricators! products made therefrom.

D. Terms Relating to Specific Kinds of Copper

High Conductivity Copper.--Copper which, in the annealed condition, has a minimum elec~
trical conductivity of 100% I.A.C.3. as determined in accordance with A.S.[.M. Methods
of Test.

CastingCopper,.--Fire Refined Tough Pitch Copper usually cast from melted secondary metal into
ingot&amp; ingot bars only, and used for making foundry castings, but not wrought products,

ThosphorizedCopper .—-General Term applied to copper deoxidized with phosphorus. The most
commonly used deoxidized copper.

High Residual Phosphorus Copper.--Deoxidized copper with residual phosphorus present in
amounts (usually 0.013 to 0.040%) generally sufficient to decrease appreciably the con-
ductivity of the copper.



Low Residual Phosphorus Copper.--Deoxidized copper with residual phosphorus present in
amounts (usually 0.00% to 0.012%) generally too small to decrease appreciably the con-
ductivity of the copper,

Arsenical Copper-Selenium Bearing Copper-Silver Bearing Copper-Tellurium Bearing Copper .--
Copper containing the designated element in amounts as agreed upon between producer and
consumer. Any of these alloyed coppers can be produced as Tough Pitch, Oxygen-Free, or
Deoxidized varieties. For the ones commonly supplied see Table I.

APPENDIX IT
DEFINITIONS OF REFINERY SHAPES

Jire Bar.--Refinery shape for rolling into rod (and subsequent drawing into wire), strip
or shape.

Approximately 3-1/2" to 5" square cross-section, usually from 38" to 54" in length and
weighing from 135 to 420 pounds. Tapered at both ends when used for rolling into rod
for subsequent wire drawing and may be unpointed when used for rolling into strip.
Cast either horizontally or vertically.

Cake .--Refinery shape for rolling into plate, sheet, strip or shape.
Rectangular in cross-section of various sizes, Cast either horizontally or vertically,
with range of weights from 140 to 4000 pounds or more.

Billet .~—Refinery shape primarily for tube manufacture.
Circular in cross-section, usually 3 to 10 inch diameter and in lengths up to 52 inches;
weight from 100 to 1500 pounds.

Ingot and Ingot Bar.--Refinery shapes employed for alloy production (not fabrication).
Both used for remelting. Ingots usually weigh from 20 to 35 pounds and ingot bars from
50 to 70 pounds, Both usually notched to facilitate breaking into smaller pieces,

Cathode.~—~Unmelted flat plate produced by electrolytic refining.
The customary size is about 3 feet square and about 1/2 inch to 7/8 inch thick, weighing
up to 280 pounds. APPENDIXTITREFINITIONS OF FABRICATORS! COPPER PRODUCTS

FlatProduct.--A rectangular or square solid section of relatively great length in pro-
portion to thickness.

Included in the designation "flat product", depending on the width and thickness, are
plate, sheet, strip and bar. Also included is the product known as "flat wire",

Rod.~--A round, hexagonal or octagonal solid section. Round rod for further processing
into wire (known as "hot-rolled rod", "wire~rod" or "redraw wire") is furnished coiled.
Rod for other uses is furnished in straight lengths.

dire, —A solid section, other than strip, furnished in coils or on spools, reels or bucks.

Tube.~~A hollow product of round or any other cross-section, having a continuous periphery.

Pipe,--Seamless tube conforming to the particular dimensions commerically known as "Stand-
ard Pipe Sizes".

Shape.--A solid section, other than rectangular, square or standard rod and wire sections,
furnished in straight lengths.

Shapes are usually made by extrusion but may also be fabricated by drawing.



Tentative Specifications for
Fire-Refined Primary Copper for Wrought Products and Alloys.

A.S,T.M. Designations B 216-47 T

Scope
1. These specifications cover fire-refined primary copper for rolling into

flat products, not intended for electrical purposes, and for alloying in cast and
wrought alloys.

Chemical Composition
2. The copper in all shapes shall conform to the following requirements as to

chemical composition:
Copper plus silver, mine, Per Centm=—————=—mro—rommmesgemmmse-= 99,80,
Arsenic, maX., Per Centm————=—ememremee emcee femme 04012
Antimony, maX., Per Centimeter —————— ei me 0,003
Selenium, plus tellurium, max., per ceNt=———=————e—ce—— 0.025
Nickel, maX., Per Cenlrrmmremmmmmmerm tnoce en e———————— J.05
Bismuth, mM2Xe, PBI CONUrrmrmmtm miami ners on esas sn sb germ. 2.003

lead, MAX., PET CON mmr cmon em res ntec ee = 0.004

Chemical Analysis
3. The chemical analysis shall be made in accordance with the Tentative

Method .of Chemical Analysis of Copper (Electrolytic Determination Of Copper)
(A.S.T.M. Designation: E 53). Analysis for elements other than copper may be
made either chemically or spectrographically.

Physical Defects |
is Cakes, intended for rolling, shall be substantially free from shrink

holes, cold sets, pits, sloppy edges, concave tops, and similar defects in set or
casting. This requirement shall not apply to ingot bars, intended for remelting,
in which physical defects are of no consequence.

Permissible Variations in Weights and Dimensions
5, A permissible variation of plus or minus 5% in weight, and plus or minus

% in. in anydimension from the manufacturer's published list or' the purchaser's
specified size shall be considered good delivery; provided however that cakes
may vary plus or minus 3 per cent from the listed or specified size in any
dimension greater than 8 in, The weight of copper in ingots and ingot bars shall
not exceed that specified by more than 10 per cent, but otherwise its variation
is not important.

Markings
6. All cakes shall be stamped with the manufacturer's brand and furnace

charge mark. Ingots and ingot bars shall have a brand stamped or:.cast in but need
have no furnace charge mark.

Lots
7. The manufacturer shall. arrange carloads or lots so that as far as possible,

each shall contain shapes from but one furnace charge, in order to facilitate
testing by the customer,

Claims
8. (a) Claims shall be made in writing within 30 days of receipt of the

copper by the purchaser, and the results of the tests made by the purchaser shall
accompany such claims. The manufacturer shall be given one week from the date of
receipt of the complaint to investigate his records, and shall then either agree
to satisfy the claim or send a representative to the purchaser's mill, Claims
shall be considered only when made. as above stated and when: the copper in question,



Page 2 B 216-47 T (Continued)

unused, can be shown to the representative of the manufacturer,
(b) Claims against quality will be considered as follows:
(1) Chemical composition by furnace charges, ingot lots, or ingot-bar lots,
(2) Physical defects by individual pieces, and
(3) Variations in weight or dimension by individual pieces.

Investigation of Claims
9. (a) Chemical Composition.- Each party shall select a sample of three pieces

from the consignment or lot to be investigated. These shall be sampled in the
presence of both parties by drilling five holes, approximately 3 in, in diameter,
at points equally spaced between the ends of the pieces. With ingots and ingot
bars these holes should be along a middle line, and with cakes on a diagonal line
projected between opposite corners. The drilling shall be from top to bottom and
completely through each piece. Scale from set and any surface dirt shall be
rejected. No lubricant shall be used, and drilling shall not be forced sufficiently
to cause oxidation of the chips, In the case of sections more than 5 in. in thickness,
drillings may be made from both top and bottom for a depth not less than 2 in. in
each direction instead of completely through each piece, but in other respects the
drilling shall be conducted as previously described. The resulting sample shall
be cut up, mixed, and separated into three equal portions, each of which shall be
placed in a sealed package, one for the manufacturer, one for the purchaser, and
one for an umpire, if necessary. Each party shall make an analysis in accordance
with Section 3 and if results do not establish or dismiss the claim to the satis-
faction of both parties concerned, the third sample shall be submitted to a
mutually agreeable umpire, who shall determine the question of fact and whose
determination shall be final,

(b) Variations in Weight and Dimensions.- The Representative of the
manufacturer shall inspect all pieces where physical defects or variation in weight
or dimension are claimed. If agreement is not reached, the question of fact shall
be submitted to a mutually agreeable umpire, whose decision shall be final,

Settlement of Claims
10. The expenses of the manufacturer's representative and of the umpire shall

be paid by the loser, or divided in probeetion to the concession made in case of
compromise. In case of rejection being established, the damages shall be limited
to payment of freight both ways by the manufacturer for the substitution of an
equivalent weight of copper conforming to these specifications.
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Standard Specifications for

FIRE-REF INED SECONDARY COPPER

A.S.T.M. Designation: B 72-L47T

Scope

1. These specifications cover fire-refined secondary copper for making into
cast alloys.

Chemical Composition

2e¢ The copper in all shapes shall conform to the following requirements as
to chemical composition:

Copper plus silver; min., per Cent ssececsssessacsesid 99.70
Arsenic, maXe per cent 20 00 C0 O00 HOO OOOH SEO OPC Q OOOO eee 0.100

Antimony, maxX. per cent G © 00000 00000 D OR OSLO PSOE EBEDPOEISS 0.012

Bismuth, max, , per cent 6 60 0800600600660 000006005060600600000 0.002

Iron, MaX., POY CBN ssssisnsvancsnrnrnnsrsvrneicessne 0,010
Lead, max. , per cent ® 0 06 °° Pp O° 6 0B VW OOOO OE OD OHO LO EEL LENE 0.010

Nickel, moXe, DEY CONL sasseresrssssssnsrsvsnsnsnseres 0,100
Oxygen, maXe, per cent OB 09 0080 9&amp;0 QD EB SE EO O 8 ee OD ON esp 0.075

Selenium, maXe, per cent 0 0 5038 00000000000 ODT OE SEGSSIOE 0.040

Tollurium, MEX., POT COME cessetnvnssscnnnsasasanenses Ou0LL
Tin, MaX., POT CONE seescnsnnsnssnssnrasnenssnnnwnssse 04050

Chemical Analysis

3+ The chemical analysis shall be made in accordance with the Tentative
Method of Chemical Analysis of Copper (Electrolytic Determination of
Copper) (A.S.T.M. Designation: E 53).

Permissible Variations in Weight and Dimensions

Lk. A permissible variation of plus or minus 5 per cent in weight, or plus
or minus 1/4 in. in any dimension from the manufacturer's published
list or the purchaser's specified size shall be considered good delivery.

Marking
5 Ingots and ingot bars shall have a brand stamped or cast in, but need have

no furnace charge mark.

Lots

6. The manufacturer shall arrange the carloads or lots so that, as far as
possible, each shall contain shapes from but one furnace charge, in order
to facilitate testing by the purchaser.



Claims

Claims to be considered shall be made to the manufacturer in writing
within 30 days of receipt of the material at the purchaser's plant and
the results of the tests made by the purchaser shall accompany such
claims. The manufacturer shall be given one week from the date of receipt
of the complaint to investigate his records, and shall then either agree
to satisfy the claim or send a representative to the purchaser's plant.
No claims shall be considered if the material in question, unused,
cannot be shown to the manufacturer's representative.

Claims against quality will be considered as follows:

(a) Chemical composition by furnace charges, ingot lots, or ingot-bar
lots,

(b) Variations in weight or dimension by individual pieces.

Investigation of Claims

8. (a) The manufacturer's representative shall inspect all pieces where varia-
tions in weight or dimension are claimed. If agreement is not reached,
the question of fact shall be submitted to a mutually agreeable umpire,
whose decision shall be final.

(b) In a question of chemical composition each party shall select three
shapes from the consignment or lot to be investigated. These shapes
shall be sampled in the presence of both parties by drilling five
holes approximately 1/2 in. in diameter at points equally spaced
between the ends of each piece, Ingots and ingot bars shall be
sampled along a center line. The drilling shall be made from top
to bottom and completely through each piece. Scale from set and any
surface dirt shall be rejected. No lubricant shall be used and the
drilling shall not be forced sufficiently to cause oxidation of the
chips. The resulting sample shall be cut up, thoroughly mixed, and
Separated into three equal portions, each of which shall be placed
in a sealed package, one for the manufacturer, one for the purchaser,
and one for an umpire, if necessary. Each party shall make an
analysis in accordance with Section 3 and f the results do not
establish or dismiss the claim to the satisfaction of both parties
concerned, the third sample shall be submitted to a mutually agreeable
umpire, who shall determine the question of fact and whose determination
shall be final.

Settlement of Claims

. The expenses of the manufacturer's representative and of the umpire shall
be paid by the loser, or divided in proportion to the concession made in
case of compromise. In the case of rejection being established, the
damages shall be limited to payment of freight both ways by the manufacturer
for substitution of an equivalent weight of copper conforming to these
specifications.



Chairman of Committee B-2:

Sub-Committee 1 of Committee B~2 has by letter ballot indicated their
approval of all items respecting the revision of Specification
B 216-U6T and Specification B 72-33 as indicated by the two previous
copies. In view of these changes specifically in B 216-L6T and the
importance of the material covered by this specification as source
material for the products specified under Specification B 152-L6T,
this Sub-Committee has by letter ballot affirmed their belief that
some revision of the latter specification appears to be in order. It
is believed this requirement would be solved by revision of the scope
clause 1 in the following manner,

Type A-1 Electrolytic tough pitch copper

Type A-2 Fire-Refined tough pitch primary copper

This would involve a slight revision in Basis of Purchase 2, under
3, in the phrase "for either Type A or C", write Al for A. Again
under manufacture 3, first paragraph, page L23, substitution of
present title and designation would appear to be in order. Further
revision under Chemical Composition lL, the first item would read
Al and a new item A2, with the figure 99.88 in the second column,

These suggestions, if authorized by Committee B-2, would seem to
adequately cover the opinion of Sub-Committee 1, for submittal to
Committee B-5,
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE B-2
ON

NON-FERROUS METALS AND ALLOYS

Committee B-2 on Non-Ferrous Me- nate provisions. The task group is
tals and Alloys because of travel restric- completing its" work and plans to send
tions and in line with Government re- recommendations to the subcommittee
quest to limit meetings has not held a promptly. It is expected that Commit-
meeting of the committee as a whole tee B-2 will be able to act on both pro-
since June 29, 1944. During this period, posed tentative specifications prior to
business of the committee and subcom- publication of the 1946 Book of Stand-
mittees has been conducted by corre- ards.
spondence. Subcommittees assigned Acceptance of the before mentioned
work to task groups, and the reports of three proposed tentative specifications
these groups were submitted by letter would remove the last of war-time emer-
and letter ballot to the subcommittees. gency alternate provisions and emer-
Final action of the committee as a whole gency specifications under jurisdiction of
in these matters was as usual by letter Committee B-2.
ballot, which letter ballot was accom- The Advisory Committee held a meet-
panied by letter of explanation. ing in New York, N.Y., on March 25,

Proposed Tentative Specifications for 1946. Mr. Sidney Rolle was appointed
Fire-Refined Copper for Wrought Alloys! chairman, pro fem, of Subcommittee IT
have been prepared by Subcommittee I on Refined Lead, Tin, Antimony and
to supersede Emergency Specifications Bismuth. Changes in membership were
for Fire-Refined Copper for Wrought approved and business before the sub-
Products and Alloys (ES-7). The committees discussed. The chairmen
withdrawal of Standard Specifications of subcommittees outlined their plans to
for Fire-Refined Copper Other Than complete any work relating to standards
Lake (B 72-33) is being considered be- in order that revised specifications may
cause of apparent lack of necessity. It appear in the new Book of A.S.T.M.
is expected that Committee B-2 will be Standards to be issued this year.
able to act on both of these proposals Committee B-5 on Copper and Copper
prior to publication of the 1946 Book of Alloys, Cast and Wrought, had sug-
A.S.T.M. Standards. gested that the work of Subcommittee I

Revisions of the Standard Specifica- be transferred to its jurisdiction; that is,
tions for White Metal Bearing Alloys Committee B-5 wishes to extend its
(B 23 ~ —) and Specifications for Soft Sol- scope to cover not only the fabrication of
derAlloys (B 23 ~—) arein preparationin copper and copper alloys but to include
Subcommittee III. The revised specifi- jurisdiction over the production of
cations are to be published as tentative copper.
and will supersede the present standard It was the expression of the Advisory
specifications and their emergency alter- Committee that unless arguments ad-

Sec n.d: vanced by Committee B-5 were cogent,



) Besont of Comming Ba ON NonN-FErRROUS METALS AND ALLOYS

mi A request for specifications for zinc- ing whether any revisions are necessary.
ad in od An onBettoTan base #00 for rod grained Subcommittee VIII on Miscellaneous
10 submili the quest on to the a Subcommitiee I on Refined Copper (J. lithoplates has been received and the Refined Metals and Alloys (E. E. Schu-

me LITT] L. Christie, chairman) has prepared subcommittee is considering whether macher, chairman) has requested that
Subemimies Iandihsiropinimnwetld p roposed Tentative Specifications for specifications are necessary or desirable. the Coordinating Committee on Non-
io i DR o fae oe of the Pie Refined Copper for Wrought Alloys Subcommittee V on Precious Metals and Ferrous Metals and Alloys decide what
At gs to supersede Emergency Specifications Alloys (R. H. Leach, chairman) has re- committee has jurisdiction over Stand-
April 10.1005. In New Yorke: the cub. for Fire-Refined Copper for Wrought viewed and reaffirmed the Standard ard Specifications for Brazing Solder
a : Products and Alloys ES-7. The sub- Specifications for Silver Solder (B73 — (B 64 — 43).

committee was definitely not In favor of ommittee is considering recommending 29)
he ipansior. of Its functions. to. Com gi’ withammal of Standard Specifica- Subcom VI on Coated Metals. — This report has been submitted to
mittee B-5. NT tions for Fire-Refined Copper Other than A chairman is to be appointed for this letter ballot of the committee, which

There had been an Inquiry by acon pu, (B 72-33) because of lack of subcommittee in the near future and the consists of 134 members; 00 members
on o o Sad a8 10 Sapling Procure, necessity. The subcommittee in its subcommittee will review the Standard returned their ballots, of whom 00 have
The Sovran of Swcommitioe I 0% works. om preparing Classification of Specifications for Lead-Coated Copper voted affirmatively and 0 negatively.
furnished with copies of the LOTTE Coppers requests that the Coordinating Sheet (B 101-40) and consider any
spondence. The Subcommittee pill re Committee on Non-Ferrous Metals other work which may come before the Respectfully submitted on behalf of
ommend whether any revision of 4 Alloys determine if such a classifica- subcommittee the committee,
the sampling procedure is necessary. tion is needed and if so, to suggest how Subromihniiice VII on Refined Nickel

It was decided to determine whether the need could best be filled. and High-Nickel Alloys, Cast And E. E. Tauum,
ahihis, tos 1 ey &gt; deshiable Subcommittee 11 on Refined Lead, Tin, Wrought (O. B. J. Fraser, chairman) is Chairman.
to propose specifications for tin and Antimony and Bismuth (Sidney Rolle, reviewing the specifications under its G. Howarp LEFEVRE,
specications foriantimany- chairman) is considering the sampling jurisdiction for the purpose of determin- ‘Secretary.
I eR procedure in the Standard Specifications

: for Pig Lead (B 29-43) to determine
ADOPTION whether any changes are necessary.

- The committee recommends for imme- The subcommittee is also considering
diate adoption that in the Standard whether it is necessary or desirable to
Specifications for Special High-Grade prepare tentative specifications for tin
Zinc (B 6-27) the requirements for and tentative specifications for antimony.
Chemical Composition of special high- Subcommittee 111 on White Metal Al-
grade zinc be revised to read as follows: loys (G. H. Clamer, chairman) through

Secial Hieh. 1S task group has under completion the
pecial Hig . : ;

Grade Zinc revised specifications for white metalLend, MAX, PEriCent. . « vu. vw vi choi iis ova|10,000bearingalloysandforsoftsolderalloysTON, MAX., Per Cont. ......vrsusy avy 0008 . ec 4
Cadmium, max., per cent. ............. 0004 as mentioned earlier in this report. The
Aluminum, max., per cent.......... .. none task group in preparing these specifica-
Sum of lead, iron, and cadmium, max. tions sought to include the soft solders

percent nL . 0.010 . : ;

and white metal bearing alloys desig-
puhe ad el hall not, regularlybemadefrta nated by the Society of Automotive En-fn. Shall notances 0.005 per cent.|GreatersmountsmesgineersandFederal‘Specifications.Subcommittee IV on Refined Zinc and

This recommendation has been sub- Wrought Zinc (E. H. Bunce, chairman)
mitted to letter ballot of the committee, has reaffirmed the Standard Specifica-
which consists of 134 members; 77 mem- tions for Rolled Zinc (B 69 — 39).
bers returned their ballots, of whom 49 Committee B-2 has accepted the sub-
have voted affirmatively, 1 negatively, committee’s proposed revision of Stand-
and 18 members marked their ballots ard Specifications B 6 as given earlier in
“not voting.” this report.

/



FIRE-REFINED COPPER FOR WROUGHT ALLOYS 3

date of receipt of the complaint to in- 2 in. in each direction instead of com-
vestigate his records, and shall then pletely through each piece, but in other
either agree to satisfy the claim or send respects the drilling shall be conducted
a representative to the purchaser’s mill. as previously described. The resulting
Claims shall be considered only when sample shall be cut up, mixed, and sepa-

PROPOSED made as above stated and when the rated into three equal portions, each of
copper in question, unused, can be which shall be placed in a sealed package,

Tentative Sp ¢ cific ations Jor shown to the representative of the one for the manufacturer, one for the
manufacturer. purchaser, and one for an umpire, if

; (8) Claims against quality will be necessary. Each party shall make an
FIRE-REFINED COPPER FOR WROUGHT ALLOYS! considered as follows: analysis in accordance with Section 3

A.S.T.M. Designation: B— — 46 T (I) Chemical composition by furnace and if the results do not establish or

Teste, 10-12 forges ingot lots, or ingot-bar dismiss the claim to the satisfaction of
; 0 } ots, both parties concerned, the third sample
a @) Physical defects by individual shall be submitted to &amp;. mutually agree
dures, for use pending adoption as standard. Suggestions for revisions Dieces, and : able umpire, who shall determine the
should be addressed to the Society at 1916 Race St.. Philadelphia 3, Pa. (3) Variations in weight or dimension question of fact and whose determina-

by individual pieces. tion shall be final.
Scope may be made either chemically or spec- Tavestigation of Clima i (0) Variations in Weight pe Dimen-

1. These specifications cover fire-re- trographically. ! Smita Th stons—The ane of the manu-
fined primary copper for alloying in Permissible Variations in Weights and 8 a Poi Son re &gt; Poe Ta

J. } : party shall select a sample of three physical defects or variation in weight or
Cast and wwought alloys: Dimensions pieces from the consignment or lot to dimension are claimed. If agreement is
Chemical Composition 4. A permissible variation of plus or be investigated. These shall be sampled not reached, the question of fact shall

3, Tho corp ll shapes rl vin: minus : per cent in weight, and plus or in the presence of both Pasties by drilling be submitted to a mutually agreeable
form to the following requirements as yo m hy iminaon ota five holes, approximately 2 In. in diam- umpire, whose decision shall be final.

: Ny manufacturer’s published list or the eter, at points equally spaced between
to chemical composition: purchaser’s specified size shall be con- the ends of the pieces. With ingots and geitiement of Clits
Copper plus silver, min., per cent.... 99.88 sidered good delivery. ingot bars, these holes should be along
maIr Sh renee 018 Marking a middle line. The drilling shall be © 9. The expenses of the manufacturer’s
Selenium plus tellurium, max., per 8, Tacos ond oni at from top to bottom and completely representative and of the umpire shall
No fiB0 rovmadiig aenl a 3 ¥ 2 : g ih in through each piece. Scale from set and be paid by the loser, or divided in pro-
Bl dy Di0y,  Drondemapties cast nut tend have any surface dirt shall be rejected. No portion to the concession made in case
Lead, max., per cent. .............. 0004 no furnace charge mark. lubricant shall be used, and drilling of compromise. In case of rejection
Chemical Analysis Lots shall not be forced sufficiently to cause being established, the damages shall be

. 6. The manufacturer shall arrange oxidation of the chips. In the case of limited to payment of freight both ways
3. The chemical analysis shall be cadoids: or lots so that as Iar as Boo sections more than 5 in. in thickness, by the manufacturer for the substitution

made in accordance with the Tenta- Sihle eset call Contain dad id drillings may be made from both top of an equivalent weight of copper con-
tive Method of Chemical Analysis of but i firnace. chairs. in AW to and bottom for a depth not less than forming to these specifications.
Copper (Electrolytic Determination of hi bry a i
Copper) (AS. TM. Designation: B53): Rclltale tosting. byc ihe. purchaser,
Analysis for elements other than copper Claims
: 1 Under the standardization procedure of the Society, fil (a) Claims shall be made in writing
S53 ocihcations are under the Jurisdiction of MEAS within 30 days of receipt of the copper
1eapted by the Society at annual meeting, June, by the purchaser, and the results of the

_ Prior to their publication as tentative, these specifica- tests made by the purchaser shall ac-
tions were issued June, 1942 to June 19—, as Emergency .

Spee aes dp M. Methods of Chemical Analysis company Such sims, The manatees
of Motols, Se turer shall be given one week from the







6 /27/ {
*Note: We are pleased to state that Professor Milligan

is now a member of the Society and has begun his work as chair-

man of Subcommittee I.

Investigation has shown that there is no further need

of continuing Specification B 72-33, Fire-Refined Copper Other

Than Lake and the subcommittee has voted recommendation to aban-

don the specification. Action to abandon the specification to

be by the same letter ballot of both Committee B~-2 as a whole,

and Sub-committee I.

The subcommittee recomended that Bmergency Specifica-

tion E5-7, PFire-Refined Coprner Tor Wrought Products and Alloys

be abandoned and replaced by a Tentative Specification BE-46T,

Pire-Refined Copper for Wrougnt Alloys. action to abandon the

emergency specification and to replace by the sugested tentative

specification to be by the same letter ballot of both Comiittee

B-2 as a whole, and Subcommittee I.

Comuiittee B-1l On Wires For Electrical Conductors and

Committee B-5 On Copper And Copper Alloys, Cast And Wrought, are

$0 be notified of the action of the committee on the reconrienda-

tions of Subconmittee I.

The Coordinating Committee On Non-Ferrous Metals And

Alloys on inquiry from your committee as to necessity for further

consideration concerning a classification of coppers replied

that a necessity existed and directed that your. committee prepare

such a classification,

*Note: Following the meeting of Committee B-2, a confer-

ence was held between the officers and interested members of

Committee B-2 with the officers of both Committee B-1 and Connittec

-



April 24, 1073
PROPOSED TENTATIVE SPECIFICATION

FOR
FIRE REFINED COPPER FOR WROUGHT ALLOYS

A.S.,T.M, DESIGNATION

SCOPE

1. These specifications cover fire-refined primary copper
for alloying in cast and wrought alloys.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

2. The copper in all shapes shall conform to the following
requirements as to chemical composition:

Copper plus silver, min,, per Cont. ..eveiaversvsssnins 99.88
Arsenio, Max. , Der GONE. sev tviernsnrnsr uni vinnensssi 0.012

Antimony, MBX, , DOP O6Nbecesevrvnvnssnnvssvasnvsinviess 0.008
Selenium plus tellurium, maX,, Per GONt.vsesessvtsve.. 0.025Nickel, max., per 3 Lr ONG COP ASECOR42°00=00.05Bismuth, max,, Der Cent... ...c.icsensnninansvinserssanss. 0.0003
Load, MaX., DEY Cottbus vee svanneessssoinenneesdninid 0.004

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

3, The chemical analysis shall be made in accordance with
the Tentative Methods of Battery Assay of Copper (A.S.T.M. Desig-
nation: B-34) of the American Socisty for Testing Materials.
Analysis for elements other than copper may be made either chem-
ically or spectrographically.

PERMISSIBLE VARIATIONS IN WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS

4. A permissible variation of plus or minus 5 per cent in
weight, or plus or minus 1/4 in. in any dimension from the manu-
facturer's published list or the purchaser's specified size
shall be considered good delivery.

MARKING

5. Ingots and ingot bars shall have a brand stamped or
cast ln but need have no furnace charge mark.

LOTS

6. The manufacturer shall arrange carloads or lots so that
as far as possible, each shall contain shapes from but one fur:
nace charge, in order to facilitate testing by the purchaser.

CLAIMS

7. (a) Claims shall be made in writing within 30 days
of receipt of the copper by the purchaser, and the results of the
tests made by the purchaser shall accompany such claims. The
manufacturer shall be given one week from the date of receipt of

Sd fF
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the complaint to investigate his records, and shall then elther
ngree to satisfy the ciaim or send a representative to the pur-
chaser's mill. Claims shall be considered only when made as
above stated and when the copper in question, unused, can be
shewn to the representative of the manufacturer.

(b) Claims against quality will be considered as follows:

(1) Chemical composition by furnace charges,
ingot lots, or ingot-bar lots.

(2, Physical defects by individual pieces, and
(3) Variations in weight or dimension by individual

pleces.

INVESTIGATION OF CLAIMS

8. (a) Chemical Composition. - Each party shall elect a
sample of three pieces from the consignment cor lot to be ine
vestigated. These shall be sampled in the presence of both
parties by drilling five holes, approximately % in. in diameter,
at points equally spaced between the ends of the pieces. With
ing~ts and ingot bars, these holes should be along a middle line,
The drilling shall be from top to bottom and completely through
each plece. Scale from set and any surface dirt shall be re-
jected. No lubricant shall be used, and drilling shall not be
forced sufficiently tc cause cxidation 2»f the chips. In the
case Of sections more than 5 in. in thickness, drillings may be
made from both top and bettom for a depth not less than 2 in. in
each direction instead of completely through each piece, but in
other respects the drilling shall be conducted as previously
described. The resulting sample shall be cut up, mixed, and
separated int: three equal portions, each of which shall be placed
in a sealed package, cne for the manufacturer, one for the pur-
chaser, and one for an umpire, if necessary. Each party shall
make an analysis in accordance with Section 3 and if the results
do not establish or dismiss the claim tc the satisfaction of beth
parties concerned, the third sample shail be submitted to a mutu-
ally agreeable umpire, who shall determine the question of fact
and whcse determination shall be final.

(b) Variations in Weight and Dimensions. The represent.
ative of the manufacturer shall inspect all pieces where physical
defects or variation in weight or dimension mre claimed. If
agreement 135 uot reached, the questicn cf fact shall be submitted
tc 2 mutually agreeable umpire, whose decision shall be final.

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS

9. The expenses of the manufacturer's representative and
sf the umpire shall be paid by the loser, or divided in proportion
t=» the ccnecession made in case of compromise. In case cf re~
jection being established, the dameges shall be limited to pay-
ment of freight both ways by the manufacturer for the substitut-
ion of an equivalent weight of ccpper conforming tc these speci-
ficati~ns.



February 22, 1945

MEMBERS OF SUB-COMMITTEE I,
COMMDTTEE B~2, ON REFINED COPPER

Gentlemen:

A meeting of Sub-Committee I of B-2 on Refined Copper
is called for 2 P. M, on Tuesday, March 6, in the rooms of
the Copper &amp; Brass Research Association, 420 Lexington Avenue,
New York, for the following purposes.

To receive a report of the Sub-sub=-committee
appointed following the meeting last June 29
to draw up and submit a tentative specification
covering the type of copper now covered by go kh
Emergency Specification ES-7 (Fire Refined (if
Copper for Wrought Products and Alloys)

3 / 73

To decide what action the Sub-committee should u 00
take with respect to the list of available coppers
containing small additions of various elements aT J
such as silver, arsenic, and phosphorus. LAT AVL. (fL-

To act on any other matters that might properly
come before the meeting,

Sincerely,

.

Chairman
Sub-committee I of B-2

JLChristie:M



March 17, 1945

Minutes of Meeting of Sub-committee 1 of B-2 held at Copper
&amp; Brass Rescarch Association, New York, 2:00 P, M,., March 6, 1945

Present:
Lawrence Addicks
C. H, Davis (for J, R, Preeman)
J. L. Christie
W. H, Finkleday (for Laurence Griffith)
Alan Morris
B, H. McGar (for D. K, Crampton)
Sidney Rolle
D. L, Ogden
S.,. Skowronski

Carter S, Cole -~ A,S,T.M. Staff
G, Howard LeFevre -- Secretary Committee B-2

+ 0% OK OF RX OX *

Membership

The Chairman read a letter, dated February 1, 1945, from
Mr, Rittenhouse, announcing the return of Mr, L. L. Wyman to
the General Electric Company from the Var Metallurgy Committee,
Without objection, Mr, Wyman is to be listed as a consumer
member of Sub 1 of B-2

¥ % * ee * * %

Specification for Fire Refined Copper for Trought
sm iwes ETOA0CES ANG AL3088 i

For the Sub sub-committee, Dr, Morris submitted for comment
a progress report in the form of a draft, dated February 26, 1945,
of a Proposed Tentative Specification for Fire Refined Copper for
Wrought Products and Alloys to sup»nlant ES-7,

There was considerable discussion. There appeared to be
general agreement that the kind »f copper which the Emergency
Specification was intended to cover, and the Pronosed Tentative
Specification is intended to cover, is satisfactory for the
production of cartridge brass; millions »f pounds had been used
with satisfaction, There was some question whether or not this
kind of copper is suitable for rolling into sheets and shapes for
mechanical purposes. There wes general agreement that neither
the Emergency Specification nor the draft of the Proposed Tenta-
tive Specification precisely describes the copper it is intended
to cover.
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It was pointed out that for selenium and tellurium the draft
lists the maximum of 0,025% while the Emergency Specification
listed 0,015%.

Several suggestions were offered: the inclusion of the
requirement that the copper come direct from ore and not cone
from remelted scrap; the inclusion of limits, unfler chemical
composition, for lead and for bismuth; the elimination, from
the scope, of the implication that the copper will satisfactor-
ily roll (in this connection it was stated that less pure copper
is regularly rolled in Great Britain and on the European Conti-
nent), Mention was made also of the vnossibility that the speci-
fication under discussion be combined with Specification B 72-33,
Fire Refined Copper Other Than Lake,

* ® %* OX 0% 0K ¥

List of Available Coppers

In introdusing the subject of the List of Available Coppers
containing small additions of various elements such as silver,
arsenic, and phosphorus, the Chairman read a letter dated
February 28, 1945, from Mr, G, H, Hernden, Chairman of Committee
B-5, in which the need for the list was stated.

Mr, Davis also expressed the existence of the need of the
classification and referred particularly to the B 119-40T
(Tentative Classification of Cast Copper-Base Alloys -- issued
1939, Revised 1940) which might serve as a pattern. Various
opinions were expressed some of which were:

The classification is good as a classification for
information only; there may logically follow a demand
for a large number of specifications, It was suggest-
ed that the classification should contain a strong state-
ment that it is not either a snecification or the begin-
ning of one,

The classification should Me made as simple as possible,
Whereas there could be scveral bases for the classifi-
cation of various types of copper, it was pointed out
that the one drawn up by Major Stout was the result »f
long study and mature consideration.

It was decided that copies of the classification in the
latest form should be sent to the members of the con-
nittee with the request that they submit their comments
and suggestions.

JLChristie:M



AMERI CAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIALS

March 9, 1942

Mr, L. S. Ward
Ey. BR. 8, Pratt Special Sub-Committee on Types of
Mr, A, ¥orris Copper
hr. A. J. Phillips

Ma jjor C, H, Greenall
Vr, B. 8S, Bunn
Mr. G. H, Clamer
Me, CC. 8S, Oole
Nr. 0, H. Davis
Lt, Col, L, 8; Fletcher
Mr. G. H, Harnden
Mr, G., C., Holder
Mr, BE. L., Hollady
Yr, J, 4. Kanter
Mr, R. R. Kennedy
Mr. H, V, Schlacks
Mr, WW, H, Swanger
Mr. R, G., Thompson
Mr. L. A, Ward

Gentlemen:

Attached please find a copy of thé Tentative
classification of coppers, issue of March 9, 1942, - You will
note that a Type A-3 has been added. This has been inserted
at the request of a producer, The note 1 covering this Type
A-3 1 feel is sufficiently definitive for »nurposes of classi-
fication.

The status of the »ronosed cla~sification has been
somewhat indeterminate dve to the matter of jurisdiction
between committees B2 and BS, The following quotation from
a letter written by Mr, Greenall to Mr. Hess will serve to
clarify this matter:

"These data when prepared by lr. Stout's sub-
committee are to be presented to the Advisory Committee of
Committee BS for comments and asproval for submission of
the data to Committee B2. hen the Advisory Committee has
commented upon the proposed requirements and their comments
have been correlated lr, Stout then plans to submit the in-
formation to Mr, Christie of Committee B2 with the request
that Committee B2 develop and publish, if possible, require-~
ments comparable to the requirements which Committee B5 feel
desirable, At such time that Committee 2 can publish ASTM



page 2

Designations covering these types of copper Committee B5
will then have to reconsider the designations as promul-
gated by Committee B2 for inclusion in the Committee B5
Specifications,"

A letter ballot is attached requesting the joint
approval of the Sub-subcommittee and the Advisory Committee
to forward the proposed classification in its present form
to Mr, Christie in line with the above quotation from Myr,
Greenall's lctter.

Please note that the vote is not on the question
of adoption as standard, but for presentation to Committee
B2 requesting consideration and development,

Kindly return the letter ballot at your earliest
convenience,

Very truly yours,

H, #., STOUT, JR.

H., BH, Stout, Jr., Ohairman
Sub-Subcommittee

mes /

00: Mr. OO. BH. Christis
R. BE. Haas
J. H., Poote
BEB. B., Tnum
C..'2 Barlorf

~ 2



TENTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF

COMMERCIAL COPPERS

A,s,T,M, DESIGNATION B-~--T

March 9, 1942

1. The following classification has been prepared
in order to clarify and set forth under a simple heading
the nomenclature and certain characteristics of the avail-
able Commercial Conpers:

2. Twenty coppers of four basic types are recognized,
as follows:

Type A ~- Coppers for Remelting
Al ~ Casting Conper
A2 - Electrolytic Cathode Conper
A3 - Ingot and Ingot Bar (See Note 1)

Type B ~ Tough Pitch Coppers
Bl - Electrolytic Tough Piteh Copper
B2 = Fire Refined High Conductivity Tough Piteh Copper
B3 - Fire Refined Low Conductivity Tough Piteh Copper
B4 - Tough Piteh, Silver Bearing Copper
B5 - Tough Pitch Arsenical Copper
B6 - Tough Pitch Silver Bearing Arsenical Copper
B? - Tire Refined Low Conductivity Tough Piteh

Copper, Hmergency Grade.

Type C ~- Oxygen Free Coppers
Cl ~- Oxygen-Free Copper without Residual Deoxidants
C2 - Oxygen-Free Silver Bearing Copper
C3 - Oxygen-Free Arsenical Copper
C4 ~ Oxygen-Free Silver Bearing Arsenical Copper

Type D ~ Deoxidized Coppers

D1 - Phosphorized Copper, High Residual Phosphorous
D2 - Phosphorized Copper, Low Residual Phosphorous
D3 ~- Phosphorized Silver Bearing Copper
D4 - Phosphorized Arsenical Copper
D5 ~- Phosphorized Silver Bearing Arsenical Copper
D6 - Deoxidized Copper containing Residual Deoxi-

dants nther than Phosphorus

Note 1: Ingot and Ingot Bar are shape designations only
and are normally available in Types Bl, B2, B3,
B6, and B?.
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3, The materials conform to the following chemical compositions,
o + Silver |A,S.T.M. Specification

| Copper Phosphorous Arsenic | 0z/Ton having
No, %, Min | ZMin, Zax. Min, fax. Min, 2 {Original Jurisdiction—— oe ionamin sen + ere ~ seme Barter estat.SettetmEm————————————. Al

Ale vari] . RC — osaisimtuidss

a2 | 99,00 ASTM B-115
fete sbntsnmelstrane ms : ements

AS See Par, 1, Note 1
Bl 199,90 | ASTM B-5
B2 199,90 | Inc, under ASTM B4,Low

Me: © etreeseeLute . orpeeI. BS 99,70 | : el ASTM B-72Ed ; te

B4 | 99.90 740 B5__|99.40 | las|80TT TT hy — Inc,underASTER BE,
B6 199,40 v15 | ,50, 7.0 High Resist Lake

‘mr |e9.88 | | or | ASTM B-72 Emer, Grade
TTR FT the TT AsmeT

— as re a fee——— -Ce|99.92|"5ortovao i Ss ifEe §
ca |90s,40 | Lis 1.801 71.0
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1, Silver being counted as copper,

2s Troy ounces per Avordupois ton, The amount of Silver in “ilver
Bearing Copper is not standard, but is agreed upon by oroducer
and consumer at the time of placing the order, The figures given
for Minimum Silver are typical and not mandatory,
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4, Applications
a) All types except Al, A2, and A3 are suitable for mechani-

cal applications,

b) Types Al and A2 ate suitable only for melting.

¢) Types Bl, B2, B4, Cl, and C2 are suitable for electrical
conductors (see par, 5). If agreed upon by purchaser
and consumer at the time of placing the order, types D2
and D6 may be included in this group,

d) All coppers of Types C and D are suitable for applications
where substantial freedom from cuprous oxide is desired.

(See Par, 6)

e) All coppers of Types C and Types Dl, D3, D4, and D5 are,
under the conditions of paragraph 4(f), suitable for
exposure to reducing atmospheres at elevated temperatures,
The test outlined in paragraph 7 is an accelerated per-
formance test and is not to be construed as recommending
the metal for service at the temperature indicated. IT
agreed upon by purchaser and consumer at the time of plac~
ing the order, Types D2 and D6 may be included in this
group,

f) For all Types of conper if service is contemplated at
elevated temperature, the producer should be consulted.

g) Coppers of Types C and D are nreferable for welding.

h) The coppers listed as containing Silver in particular, as
well as those containing Arsenie or Phosnhorous, require
a somewhat longer time and/or higher temperature to effect
recrystallization. The producer should be consulted if
this characteristic is to be utilized in engincering design.

5. Electrical Resistivity

When ordered for electrical purposes the following volues
apply to the types named in paragraph 4-c above:



Bquiv, Elect, |
Maximum | Resistivity Electrical

Electrical Resistivity Ohm (11il,ft,) ConductivityCondition Omm (Meter, gram) @ 20°C_020°C%I1ACS,Min,Soft 0,15328 10,371 3100
32000 Psi -
40000 Psi

Medium Hard - 0.15775 10,674 97,16
aver 40000 to
53000 Psi

Hard . 0,15940 10,785 96,16
Over 53000 Psi

6, Microscopic Examination

All types enumerated in -nnragraph 4-4 shall be free from cuprous
oxide as determined by microscopic examination at a magnification
~¢ 75 diameters.

. Embrittlement Test

It is to be expected that all tynes enumerated in pagagraph
4-e will pass the following test. Actual performance of the
test, however, is not normally mandatory unless specifically
required,
Suitable samples shall be heated to a temperature of 800°C for

a period of 20 minutes in a furnace containing an armosphere of
hydrogen, The samples shall then be removed from the furnace,
polished, etched, and examined at a magnification of 75 diameters.
The samples shall not show gassing or open grain structure
characteristic of embrittlement,

Lr



June 29, 1944

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE I OF B-2

Under date of May 29 the sub-committee was canvassed by
letter tallot on the question of advancing to standard Tenta-
tive Specification 170-43T, Oxygen-Free Electrolytic Copper
Wire Bars, Billets, and Cake; and on the question of approving as ~
Tentative Standard, Emergency gResification ES-7, Pire-RefinedCopper for Wrought Products and Alloys, While the result of
the letter ballot was predominately in favor of both actions,
to each action there was raised objection of sufficient force
to warrant further consideration,

A meeting of the sub-committee was held on June 28, 1944
and the following steps were taken:

It was regularly moved, seconded and passed to maintain
Tentative Specification 170-43T as tentative, thoreby rescind-
ing the letter ballot vote, and to change paragraph 6(a) to read

6(a) Test Specimens prepared from samples forged or hot
rolled and cold drawn down into wire of #6 B&amp;S gage
(0,162") to #12 B&amp;S gage (0,080") shall be annealed in an
atmosphere of hydrogen for 20 minutes at 80°C (1472°F) to
gY5ECC sor 1) and shall withstand the bend test specifiedin paragrap Bb).

It was regularly moved, seconded and passed to rescind the
letter ballot vote approving ES-7 as a tentative standard; to
authorize the chairman to appoint a sub sub-committee to drow
up and submit a tentative specification covering the type of
copper now covered by ES-7; and to so notify committee B-5.
The chairman appointed Messrs. Crampton, Sirois, and Morris, the
latter as chairman,

A letter from Mr, D, R, Evans, Chairman of Division B of
Committee E-3 on Chemical Analysis of Metals pointed out that
the chemical composition listed in Specificntion B 725%, Fire
Refined Copper Other Than Lake is given to four decimal places,
implying an unobtainable degree »f analytical precision, It was
regularly moved, seconded and passed to recommend as an editor-
inl change the deletion of two zerns in the case of the c¢opner
requirement, and one zero in the cose of each of the impurities
listed, thus making paragraph 2 read:
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The copper in all shapes shall conform to the following
requircnents as to chenical composition,

Copper plus silver, nininmum percent 99,70
Arscnic naxinum " 6,100
Antimony M " 0,012
Bisnuth " i 0.002
Iron i i 0,010
Lead ¥ ! 0,010
Nickel " ! 0.100
Oxygen 4 0,075
Selenium h " 0,040
Tellurium R 4 0,014
Tin " bh 0,050

At a meeting of the Coordinating Committee on Non-Ferrous
Metals and Alloys held on June 28, 1944, it was decided that
various coppers containing small additions of various elements
such as silver, arsenic and phosphorous fall within the province
of cormittee B-2 rather than of committee B-5, Sub-committee I
of B~2, therefore, will sponsor a list of such available coppers,

The various steps enumerated will be submitted to the sub-
committee for letter ballot,

A ~ Che.irman

JLChristie:M


